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Voglcr, of Ohio, Frankfurt; Simon
Transatlantic Transpiring.
Colorado Criminal Culling.
Wolf, of District of Columbia, Cairo.
CARTRIDGES IN COTTON.
TELEGRAPH For Consul Silas P. Hubble, of New Liverpool
NEWS
SENT CP FOR LIFE.
Oct. 27. A number of carYork, St. Johns : Jesse II. Moore, of triif fro a
lia tía rf nnttnn tvuro rl ianKarrr
Gunnison,
in
Colorado, Oct. 27. Larry
Illinois, Calao ; Volney Voltaire Smith, justtefore
being put in the beating ma Bennison wa9 vesterdav sentenced to
of Arkansas, St. Thomas; Win. P.
chinery, it caused considerable excite- imprisonment for life for the killing of
Pierce, of Georgia, Cien Fuegos.
Cicero Vigil at Ruby one year ago.
Yesterday's Happenings at the Capital of THE VALUE OF GOLD AND SILVER CON- ment.
"FREEDOM OF THE PRESS 1881."
DEATH TENALTY.
the Nation.
SUMED.
orIreland,
The
League
Coleman, colored, for the
Thomas
United
the
The value of the gold consumed by gan here, comes out with its editorial murder of Andrew Smith in a railroad
is
for
fiscal
last
year
the
manufacturers
columns surrounded with mourning.and camp near Alpine last July was y
Judge Charles J. Folder Conllrnied Sec $10.000,000, more
than 3, 000,000 being blank except the words. "Freedom of sentenced to be hanged on the 18th
United States coin. The consumption the press 1881," printed across the proximo,
retar) of the Treasury.
of silver is equivalent to $30,000,000.
page.
NOT GUILTY.
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Old and Reliable

Office In Optic Block,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.
Oilers for sale the following city
lots :
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $40 each.
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
Tor $50 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for 00 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $75 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addi
tion for $!)0 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addition for $100 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $125 each.
Four lots in the Buena Vista addition
,
for 175 each.
Four splendid corner lots in J. II.
Phillips' subdivision, two blocks from
the center of business, $150 each.
Several nice lots in the San Miguel
Hill and Town Site Go's addition, ranging from $75 to $125 each.
Las Vegas Hill Site Town Go's addition, the nicest building lots in Las Vegas. These lots an; just in,the market.
There are only about 50 of them sold,
and in this addition several beautiful
brick residences will soon be built, costing from $4,000 to $10,000 each. These
lots will be sold from $50 to $275- each,
and will double their value in sixty days
from this date.
-

Business Lots.
One lot in front of Sumner House,
price $1,000.
One lot fronting on Sixth street and
Grand Avenue, price $1,500.
One lot fronting on Douglas street, in
front of new San Miguel National Bank,
price $1,000.

Liiiroln Street, near Grand Av ;nue

Unimproved lots and property for sale
parts of the city, at prices from
$0 to $1,000.
Improved Business and Residence
property at prices from $450 to $20,000.
Property in Las Vegas Town Company's Lands.
Property in Rosen wald's Addition.
Property in Rosen wald & Co.'s Addition.
Property in Planchan! & Co.'s Addition.
Property in San Miguel Town Site
Co.'s Addition.
Property iiRaynold's Addition.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
Addition.
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the following
Blocks:
"A" 1, 2, :i, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
22, 24,
29, 30,
14, 1(5, 17,
elsewhere.
and
40,
31,
Property in both East and West Las
Vegas.
Ranch Property in San Miguel and
other counties.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established and
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars and
prices.
Oilice open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
in all

1,

2,

New Fall Stock
AT-

-

P

Business Property.
Business house and lot on Douglas
Avenue, price $1,100; rents for $35 per

month.
Two lots with inferior improvements
on Douglas Avenue, price $2.200.
Topcka House and lot on Railroad
Avenue, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per

month.
Corinthian Hall and lot on Railroad
Avenue, building 25 feet front by 140
feet deep ; rents for $1,000 per year;
price $2,050.
Building and lot on Railroad Avenue;
rents for $75 per month ; price $2,500.
Business property in various parts of
the city for sale, that will pay from 25
to 40 per cent, per annum on the invest-

ment.

Residence Property.
Large modern built brick house with
eight nice rooms and three lots; price
$3,500, rents for $55 per month.
Fine brick house four rooms and one
lot ; price $2,000, rents for $30 per

THE

In the Territory.
R.R.Ave., East Las Vegas

price $4,500.

Residence with six large rooms, two
nice lots, good barn, price $1,500.
Frame residence, lour nice rooms,
two corner lots, price $1,300.
Residence live rooms, two nice lots,

price $1,200.
Residence and lot, four rooms, price
$800.
Tli roe new houses,

renta for

$48

three rooms each,
per month, price for three

$1,800.

House with five rooms and lot, rents
for $25 per month, price $800.
Nice residence, two nice lots, furnished complete, price $1,200.

l.

LAND GRANTS.

Minor Officials.

A COM I'LK'I'E LINE OK

DRY GOODS
Fancy Goods,

LADIES' CLOAKS
Flannels,
17ÜEÜ

In the case of Wiley Kirby, colored,
JUSTICE WILL BE DOME.
In the land court Lord Justice O1 Ha- on trial for the murder of Wright
gan replying to the League solicitor, White, colored, the jury returned a
said no evicted tenant would lose his verdict of not guilty, tha prisoner hav'
ing proven that it was committed in
rights.
sell defense.

MORE COERCIONS.

Six arrests were made

to-da-

y

under

the coercion act, including the president of the- Kilkenny branch of the
Land League.
-
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GOODS,

ALL KINDS OP

DRESS TRIMMINGS
ALL KINDS OP

SILKS AND SATINS
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ALL STYLES OF

Gents' Furnishing Goods
AND

CLOTHING
Carpets and Wall Paper

CAL YIN FISK,

Measuring and Laying Carpets and Hunting
Curtuinf a S, .chilly.

A FULL LINE OF

HATS I CAPS
BOOTS & SHOES,

son-in-la-

Attorney-Generalshi-

w

p.

to-da-
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Optic Block, - EAST LAS VEGAS
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If you want to buy a lot; If you want
to buy a house; If you want to sell a
lot; If you want to sell a house; If you
have a house to rent; If you want to
rent a house; If you want to invest your
money so as to secure best returns in
shortest time, call on us anil we will
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
angwer questions. No trouble to show
you around. If you cjme to Las Vegas
to locate or invest, be sure and come to
see us and wo will do you good.

E AL ESTATE AGENT,

HOMICIDE.

Denver, Oct. 27. Last night at a
ranch store seventeen miles west of
Silverton W. C. Bowen shot and killed
John Hayley. He claims self defense
and says Hayley threatened hi9 life.
He came to town and gave himself up
to the authorities.
A Bunk Badly Bothered.
San Francisco, Oct. 27. A Tucson
dispatch says: It has just been learned
that Dr. C. II. Lord, of the banking
firm of Lord & Williams, had not been
heard from since his departure from
here three weeks ago.
The firm had
been wiring to every important point
between New Yorfc and Deming to
learn of his whereabouts, living or
dead. This afternoon a dispatch was
received here saying that Lord was very
sick at St. Vincents asylum, in St.
Louis. This intelligence was given to
the public and at once explained what
appeared to be a mystery. The members of the firm at first stated that all'
would be satisfactory, and they felt as
though they could pay every dollar of
indebtedness, and have ample to continue business. Dr. Lord had started to
St. Louis to secure payments on accounts of beef contracts that he is carrying for the government. The rumor
that the banking branch of the concern
had accepted money after their assignment was made, is contradicted. It
is reported that the government inspector made an examination' and found
everything right. During the day two
of the heaviest New York firms with
whom the house had large transactions
wired the firm to state the ftaount
necessary to help them through and it
would be forthcoming. The sympathy
of the community is with the firm and
there is little doubt but what business
will be resumed in a few days.

RESOLUTIONS OF APPROVAL.
The Secretary of the Interior has orThe "suspects" in Galway jail passdered a
of the eastern bounWhat Was Said and Done in the Lands dary of the Moquelmas Mexican grant ed a resolution approving the "no
in California. A grant has been issued rent" manifesto.
Beyond the Atlantic.
for Rancho San Diego, Francisco Gar- THE DAILY NEWS ON BLAIN's CIRCUcia and others grantees, comprising
LAR.
The British Government Still Impriso- 110,000 acres in Bernalillo connty, New
The Daily News says of Secretary
Mexico. This land grant embraces Blaine's circular that it will undoubtning1 Erin's Patriotic Sons,
several hot springs, said to be of great edly receive a friendly hearing, but as
medical value.
to its logic it cannot be regarded very
FOLGEli's APPOINTMENT.
CONCERNING
powerful.
But the Irish Will Ever Strive for JusThe ready and unanimous confirmaTHE STANDARD'S VIEW OF IT.
tice and Freedom.
tion of Judge Folger by the Senate toThe Evening Standard says: Few
day shows that the nomination inspires
are
to learn that the
confidence among public men. Eersons Statessurprised
A Bauking Houso Has 'Boight
would regard a European
.,0t)i),. general
The rumors connected with Judge Fol- guarantee
neutrality of the Pan000 of Confederate Bonds.
ger that his nomination is to prelude ama Canal ofantheunauthorized
intrusion.
nis transfer to another sphere are said If Columbia should be hampered
by a
by the friends of the President to be European guarantee
it would create
The Pennsylvania Railroad Will Bun a entirely gratuitous. It is well known
that upon the entrance of General Gar- complications.
Fast Train.
WrANT TO RETAIN THE JEWS.
field to oilice it was the great desire of
New York that one oí her citizens London, Oct. 27. Jewish immigration
Three Cowboys Killed by the Marshal's should succeed Secretary Sherman. to America is a subject of concern to
Hon. Levi P. Morton was centred upon the Russian Government. Another atPosse at Tombstone.
and public sentiment in the State was tempt will be made to turn the Jews inalmost unanimously in favor of his ap- to farmers and settle them in the provpointment. When it was asserted that inces of Kherson and Skalerinoslar.
Colorado Furnishes a Chilling Criminal his relation to a banking interest
seemed to be an objection "by the Presi- DOM PEDRO AND WIFE WILL VISIT EU
Chapter..
ROPE.
dent the general desire was that Judge
Folger must be appointed. He was London, Oct. 27. The Emperor and
Thoroughbred English Kace Horses en sent for by General Garfield aud ten Empress of Brazil will soon visit Eu-- ;
dered the
but rope.
route to New Mexico.
declined. For many days his appointCARVER, THE DEAD SHOT.
ment as Secretary ot the Treasury was
Dr. Carver won two more pigeon
considered a settled matter, but for
Concerning King Cotton's Exposition at reasons not publicly known Garfield shooting matches yesterday.
RESIGNATION PENDING.
decided upon a Western man and made
Atlanta, Georgia.
Dublin,
Oct. 27. A rumor that the
most
selection
acceptable
the
the
person
of
in
Secretary resignation of Gen. Cowper as
of Ireland is pending, has
Windom. The story, they say, is that
YViiHliiiitftoii City AttviccH.
that Judge Fogler takes the Treasury been received.
Senate.
ST. GOTHARD TUNNEL.
FOLC.EK, JAMES AND IIATTON NOMIportfolio now under the condition or
understanding that it is but temporary,
The St. Gothard Tunnel will be open- - Washington, D. C, Oct. 27. Tha
NATED.
Judiciary Committee ia authorized to
it is with a view to trau taring eo ior iramc on January nrst.
Washington. D. C, Oct. 27. The and that
sit during recess and examine into the
rethe
to
upon
bench
him
Supreme
the
nominated
Fogler,
J.
Charles
President
New Mexico Come to the Fiontwith bankrupt question.
of
has
founno
Justice
Hunt
tirement
of New York, for Secretary of the
Thoroughbred Horse. '
Authority was continued to the Comdation whatever.
Treasury, James for Postmaster-Genera- l
New
Oct. 27. The Spirit of the mittee on Public Lands to sit during reYork.
NOTELETS.
and Frank Hat.ton, of Iowa, for
Times says : "The victories of Foxhall cess and enquire into the condition of
Folger1 a nomination was received have
First Assistant Postmaster-Generaattracted the attention of the en the land office.
with approval and not with cnthsiasm. tire world.
CONFIRMED.
The invitation to the Senate from
Our soil, pastures and cliis
believed
will
It
he
make
an
efficient, mate
The Senate confirmed Fogler for Sec- safe Secretary.
are unequalled
for the Governor Colquitt to attend the cotton
of thorougbreds. A par- exposition was ordered printed.
retary of the Treasury, James for PostmaGeneral James was nominated as a propagation
ster-General
After a short executive session a reand Hatton for First
tial recognition of this
is shown
ahy
to
avoid
regardquibble
precaution
cess was taken to allow the committees
in the
Assistant? Postmaster-Genera- l.
shipment
a
of
celebrated
ing his future official acts.
English stallion and upwards of two to consider the morning's nominations.
CONSULOU NOMINATIONS
Folger1 s appointment will only be dozen
mares to this country by The session lasted till 5:80 and then
Consulates Charles Kahlo, of Indi- temporary. The President will at the Englishbrood
parties. Their destination is adjourned .
ana, Sydney, Australia ; George V. proper time appoint him Associate New Mexico,
and one of tire erentlemen
Roosevelt, of Pennsylvania, Bordeau ; Judge of the Supreme Court.
The Tribune on Blaine's Note.
has laid a bet that the Derby
J. A. Leonard, of Minnesota, Leith; President Arthur says : " So far as I interested
winner will be bred on a New Mexico
New York, Oct. 27. The Tribune on
J no. S. Robinson, of Tennesee, Tri- am concerned the Senate can adjourn farm
in less than six voars. Certain Blaine's interoceanic canal circular
in two days,"
poli.
Englishmen
will be present here at the says: While Blaine's declaration is enRamsdell has been nominated Regis- sales of American
yearlings and in the tirely satisfactory to the American peoWills. It was supposed Webster, ijiue
of
ter
urass Keirion. where loxha first. ple it is
The President will fulfil the design of whom Grant backed and whom Rams-- d
evident
emergencies may
saw the light and his ancestors lived arise in which wethat
Garlield by taking steps to stamp out
must
be prepared to
ell
would
get
place.
the
supplanted,
polygamy in Utah.
back up facts with arms or by that
The only thing urged against Fog-ler- 's and died."
REMAINWILL INSIST ON MACVEAGIl'S
compulsion which nations sometimes
confirmation was that he held
Allanta Cotton Exposition.
find sufficiently efficient without resortING.
claims against the Government for
Atlanta, Oct. 27. Nine Governors are ing
to acts of war. Our position is in
It is asserted that recent star route compensation while Assistant Treasurer nere ana thousands ot visitors. The
complications have convinced the Pres- at New York. It being, learned that visitina1 Governors were welnnmprl tn effect not unlike that of Gortchacoff
ident that MacVeagh might to remain this claim was settled. he was con- the exposition in the afternoon, Gov. Col when, in 1871, he partly annulled the
treaty of Paris with the Powers, who
so as to conduct the cases and that he firmed.
quitt delivering the
Several were restive under the change, but
Contributions to the Garfield niemo-ria- l Governors responded.address.
will insist on his doing so or appoint
The crowd is they had to acquiesce.
Solicitor-Generhospital to date only $557.
Phillips Attorney-Generoverwhelming.
is great enthu
There
420,000 ounces f fine silver were pur- siasm.
pro tern, until Congress meets.
Foster's Impression of Arthur.
chased for the Philadelphia, San FranSLUl'HISE CONCERNING HOWE.
New
ASTONISHINGLY
York, Oct. 27. The Herald's
JUICK
WORK.
New
and
mints.
cisco
Orleans
says Gov. Foster,
There was some surprise in the SenThe feature of the dav was the mak Washington sner
ate that Howe was not nominated for
ing of two suits of clothes, one for of Ohio, who has had two interviews
Time.
Fat
Attorney General.
Chicago, Oct. 27. There is a belief Gov. Colquitt and one for Gov, Bigelow with the President says he was favorHowe s friends claim that he will be that the Pennsylvania Railway is about from seed cotton picked at 7 olock ably impressed with his manner, but
nominated as soon astiie President can to put on a train to run from here to this morning. The suits were worn more favorably with the remark that
during his term of office he would
communicate with him.
New York on materially reduced time. at the reception in the evening.
One objection urged against Howe by It conies from a dispatch from a railThe Governors leave for home to know no faction in the Republican par
ty and that he hoped for the cordial
the President's admirers is his age and road official nw in San Francisco that morrow.
and constant support of every friend of
iniirmity. They say the President's the agent of the 'Pennsylvania road
the party to the end that it might be
administration must be vigorous.
there was advertising that after Novem- Unprecedented Drouth in New York. free
from schism and discord.
STKATIMM's NOMINATION
KE POUT ED ber first the passengers by the PennsylNew York, Oct. 27. The alarm causvania Railway would be carried from ed by the scarcity of water is increasing.
FAVORABLY.
White Oaks Nugitet.
San Francisco to New York in five days Thompson, Commissioner of Public
A majority of the Postolliee CommitFrom the Golden Era.
two
and
and
hours.
As
Works, says the supply in the resertee reported favorably on the nominaGolden Era will hereafter1 apThe
of
will
the
change
not
be
made
time
by
voirs
hold
cannot
out longer than sev- pear on Thursday, or on such days
tion of Strathani, Mahone's friend for v
estern roads, it is certain the change enteen davs unless renlenislied
hv rain.
postmaster at Lyifchburg. The Demo- will
made
be
by
Pennsylvania
the
road The main pipes are kept filled to insure thereafter as the freighters and exprens
crats submit an adverse report and say between here and New York.
agents having our paper in charge will
It is also UiUilU
I. v.. Jlllll JUI...i w WW,
they will even filibuster tojlefeat Strat-halul
fuca. J. (I permit it to arrive.
here
this
company
learned
that
intends
maintain this supply and at the same
This is improbable because all
Ed. Berry, the negro who was sliced
rim its 3:30 train to New York from time turnish manufacturers with water
are anxious to leave. The contest will to
4
as
so
up
to
here
by
at the butcher shop, last week, by
there
reach
o'clock
to
continue
work,
needed
people
the
have to be sharp.
next afternoon instead of lOolockat are compelled to abandon baths. Wells Mrs. Davis, got some one to stick the
CONFIRMATIONS.
night. That will be six hours gain, and forgotten since the introduction of pieces together, and he is again upon
The Senate confirmed Charles W. the running time from San Francisco to Crotón water are being cleaned out for the street and able to dig ten postholes
Seaton, Superintendent of the Census; New York, which is now six days and use.
present drouth is unprece for a drink.
J, L. Beveridge, Assistant Treasurer at six hours, will be decreased about dented.The
The man who can sit in church while
Chicago; Milton C. hlstner, U. S. At- that much.
a pint of flees are coursing up each
S.
torney for Louisiana; John Parris, of
IHeanderings of the Militia.
trouser leg, and not think anything
Carousing Cowboys Killed.
Louisiana, Surveyor-Generfor Monnaughty is a saint. Job certainly had
New
Mexi
27.
Santa
The
Fe.'Oet.
San Francisco, Oct. 27. A Tombtana.
will contain the partic- many trials to try his patience but he
stone dispatch says four cowboys, Ike can
HOWE SENSITIVE.
of
the
recent
ulars
scout made by the never hau nees.
Billy
Clayton, and Frank and Tom
and
The connection of Howe's
The school house is crowded every
Socorro under the
at
McLowery have been parading the lerntonal militia
Taitón, with defense of the star route tjwn for several days, drinking
heavi- command of Lieutenant J. II. Mills. Sunday night by people to hear Col.
cases is the chief reason of Howe's un- ly and making themselves obnoxious. He scouted south and west of Socorro, Florys lectures. If he continues his inwillingness to accept the
The city marshal arrested Ike Clanton going over the Magdalena, ban Mateo, teresting discourses, it will be necessary
The President's friends say and soon after his release the
Therefore we
four met Bear and Gallinas mountains, making to have more room.
it does not figure with him. Howe's the marshal and his deputies, Morgan
in all about 240 miles, but saw rfo tracks need a good large church building,
ultimate appointment is regarded as and Wyatt In the city. J. II. Holliday, or other signs of Indians. The Terri come on with your missionary funds
probable.
marshal, ordered them to give up their tory is now believed to be entirely free and we will build a church.
WILL LET THE SENATE ADJOURN.
weapons, when a light commenced. from hostile Indians.
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have opened
The President has informed the Sen- About thirty shots were fired rapidly.
store and news stand, and will
a
variety
Damaged
by
Fire.
Both the McLawery boys were killed
ators that they can adjourn
on hand a full line of
constantly
keep
New York, Oct. 27. The Pioneer ladies furnishing goods, embroideries,
as he has only a few more nominations. and Billy Clanton was mortally wounded
was
dying
soon
and
after. Ike was Iron Works of South Brooklyn were
They will also keep stationary,
GUITEAU WILL BE ALLOWED TWENTY
slightly wounded in the shoulder. damaged by fire this morning to the etc.
news
WITNESSES.
and periodicals ana a nne stocK
Wyatt was slightly wounded and the amount of $50,000. Insured.
of cigars not excelled for flavor and
In the Criminal court y
an order others were unhurt.
quality.
allowing twenty witnesses to be
Murphy for Congress.
in behalf of Guitcau, their fees
Demand lor Confederate Bonds.
Furniture.
New York, Oct. 27. The Republicans
and costs ofvservice to be paid by the
Richmond, Va., Oct. 27. The re of the Ninth district nominated
& Co. keep a fine line of furLoekhart
government,
markable demand for Confederate lector Thomas Murphy for Congress.
niture of all grades; very superior parMORE NOMINATIONS- bonds continues and the boom for these
lor sets, chairs, etc.
Upon the reassembling of the Senate valueless promises to pay is unabated.
Democratic Victory.
the President nominated Chas. Payson, A leading banking house has already
Fine assortment of laces, neckwear
Baltimore, Oct. 27. The Democrats
of Massachusetts, charge D1 Affairs for purchased nearly five million coupon yesterday elected their entire city tick and flowers, received yesterday by Mrs.
Counsul-GeneraDenmark.
Fred. bonds at from $ to $ft per thousand.
J. H. Baker & Coet by a tremendous majority.
al

LIDIES'

MINERAL LAND DECISION.

James Reappointed

1

Leading House

month.
Elegant frame house, eight large

rooms, two nice lots, good well of water, nice shade trees in frontyard, price
$2,000, rents for $45 month.
An elegant residence with live corner
lots, that are worth $2,500 cash, twelve
large rooms, rents for $100 per month,

al

The Commissioner of the General
and Confirme d.
Land Office has decided that land containing limestone is not subject. to entry as mineral land. The Secretary of
Frank Halloa Becomes First Assistant the lnierior reverses the decision so far
as it applies to land containing limePostmaster-Generastone and of more value for building
!
and other purposes than for agriculOther Noinhialious and Confirmations of tural use.

Kstablished in 1879.
Office

Postniastcr-Oiior-

JAFFA BEO'S
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